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Abstract : Relatively few epidemiological studies have examined shoulder injuries. This study aimed to investigate the epidemiology of such injuries in young baseball players. A total of 2,055 players aged 9-12 years who
participated in a regional championship between 1983 and 1985 were the subjects of this investigation. They
were assessed by questionnaire and radiographic examination. Prevalence of shoulder pain was determined according to position, years of baseball playing experience, and training hours per week. Radiographic examination was recommended to all players who complained of shoulder pain. Of the 2,055 subjects, 275 (13.4%
%) reported
episodes of pain in the throwing shoulder. Years of baseball experience, but not player position or training hours
per week, was significantly associated with shoulder pain. Forty-one of the 275 subjects reporting shoulder pain
agreed to undergo radiography and 15 exhibited findings of Little Leaguer’s shoulder. Their lesions could be classified into three distinct grades based on radiographic findings : grade I, widening of the epiphyseal plate in the
lateral area (n=9) ; grade II, widening at all areas of the epiphyseal plate and demineralization of the metaphysis (n=5) ; and grade III, a slipped epiphysis (n=1). J. Med. Invest. 62 : 123-125, August, 2015
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INTRODUCTION
Baseball players are typically at increased risk for shoulder injuries. One of the most common of these is overuse injury to the
throwing arm, believed to result from cumulative microtrauma
caused by the repetitive, dynamic, overhead throwing motion (1,
2). However, the factors associated with these injuries are poorly
understood and have been studied only infrequently (3-7). Existing studies investigating throwing-related problems have been typically done from a biomechanical perspective and had small sample
sizes (8 -12). Of the relatively few epidemiological studies that have
examined shoulder injuries, only a small number have examined
the prevalence of shoulder pain among young players. The incidence rate for shoulder pain has been reported as 29% among 9 -to
19-year-old boys (7) and similarly 32% and 35% (13, 14), but all
players were pitchers and only those from local leagues. The prevalence among catchers, infielders, or outfielders who do not pitch
remains unclear.
This study aimed to investigate the epidemiology of shoulder injuries in young baseball players across all playing positions and
competing at regional level.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
Received for publication December 5, 2014 ; accepted December 22,
2014.

Tokushima University Hospital, and all parents and coaches provided informed consent.
A total of 2,055 players aged 9 -12 years who participated in the
regional baseball championship between 1983 and 1985 were the
subjects of this investigation. Subjects were assessed by questionnaire and radiographic examination. None of the pitchers in this
study had thrown curveballs or sliders ; all had thrown fastballs or
change -ups.
Questionnaires were distributed to the team coaches, and information was filled out by the subjects with the assistance of coaches
or parents. Subjects were asked whether they had experienced
any episodes of shoulder pain. The questionnaire also gathered
data regarding player position, years of baseball experience, and
training hours per week. The senior author (T.I.) subsequently
reviewed the questionnaire with each subject to ensure their understanding of the questions and check the accuracy of the information provided.
The prevalence of shoulder pain was calculated according to
playing position, years of baseball experience, and training hours
per week and expressed as a percentage. The chi-square test was
used to determine whether the prevalence rates differed according
to these three factors. All tests were two-sided and significance
was set at P!0.05.
Radiographic examination was recommended to players who
complained of shoulder pain. External rotation anteroposterior
radiographs of both shoulders were taken and reviewed by two of
the authors (Y.K. and T.I.). Little Leaguer’s shoulder was defined
as a greater width of the proximal humeral physis in the throwing arm than that in the unaffected shoulder.
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RESULTS

DISCUSSION

Of the 2,055 subjects, 275 (13.4%) reported episodes of pain in
the throwing shoulder. Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the occurrence of
shoulder pain by position, years of baseball experience, and training hours per week, respectively. Years of baseball experience was
significantly associated with shoulder pain (P!0.05), while player
positions and training hours per week showed no significant associations (P=0.132 for player position and P=0.094 for training hours
per week).

This is the first study to report the epidemiological findings of
shoulder pain for entire teams of young baseball players. The frequency of shoulder pain in these young players was 13.4%. Shoulder pain was significantly associated with a greater number of years
of baseball experience. From the subjects with shoulder pain who
agreed to undergo radiography, 36.6% showed Little Leaguer’s
shoulder, and based on their radiographic findings, we were able
to classify Little Leaguer’s shoulder into 3 grades.
Relatively few epidemiological studies have examined the risk
factors associated with increased throwing-related arm problems
and injuries (10), but many throwing-related injuries in baseball
are believed to result from cumulative microtrauma due to the
repetitive throwing motion used (15). It is hypothesized that large
numbers of throws made and limited recovery times lead to arm
fatigue, which therefore means those individuals playing as a
pitcher, having a long playing career, and practicing for many
hours are at greater risk of shoulder problems and subsequently
have an increased risk for arm injuries. Interestingly, in this study,
this theory was shown to hold true for years of baseball experience but not for player position or training hours per week.
Compared with adult athletes, young athletes still undergoing
skeletal development have unique issues with respect to injury
patterns. Poor technique or mechanics that increase loads across
the physis make the skeletally immature developing athlete prone
to injury. The epiphyseal plates of the shoulder, which usually
begin to ossify between 2 and 11 years of age and do not completely
ossify until the late teens, are weaker than the surrounding joint
capsule and ligaments (16). The combination of weaker epiphyseal
plates and excessive laxity of the supporting structures in the shoulder region plus repetitive throwing motions may lead to greater
risk of Little Leaguer’s shoulder in young baseball players (17). In
our study, 15 (36.6%) of the young players examined by radiography exhibited Little Leaguer’s shoulder, a syndrome involving
the proximal humeral epiphyseal plate (18). The classic radiographic finding in Little Leaguer’s shoulder is widening of the
proximal humeral physis, and often other chronic changes are
evident, such as demineralization, sclerosis, and fragmentation. This
seems to indicate a gradual microtrauma type of mechanism of
injury, as compared with the trauma of an acute fracture. The
recommended treatment for this condition consists of rest and
physical therapy (19), and in a previous study we reported that

Table 1. Shoulder pain by young baseball player position
Position
Pitcher
Catcher
Infielder
Outfielder

No. of participants Shoulder pain, n (%)
268
45 (16.8)
210
34 (16.2)
817
105 (12.9)
760
91 (12.0)

Table 2. Shoulder pain by years of baseball experience
Years of experience
!1
!1

No. of participants Shoulder pain, n (%)
437
45 (10.3)
1618
230 (14.2)

Table 3. Shoulder pain by training hours per week
Training hours
!14
!14

No. of participants Shoulder pain, n (%)
789
93 (11.8)
1266
182 (14.4)

Forty-one of the 275 subjects with a history of pain (14.9%)
agreed to undergo radiography, 15 (36.6%) of whom had findings
of Little Leaguer’s shoulder on radiography. Theirs lesions were
classified into three distinct grades based on the radiographic
findings (Figure 1) : grade I was characterized as widening of the
epiphyseal plate seen only in the lateral area (n=9) ; grade II was
characterized as widening at all areas of the epiphyseal plate and
demineralization of the metaphysis (n=5) ; and grade III was a
slipped epiphysis (n=1).

Figure 1.
Radiographic classification of Little Leaguer’s shoulder. (A) Grade I : widening of the epiphyseal plate only in the lateral area. (B) Grade II, widening in all the areas of the epiphyseal plate and demineralization of the metaphysis. (C) Grade III, a slipped epiphysis.
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the healing process in Little Leaguer’s shoulder began medially
and advanced laterally. Healing was achieved in approximately 5
months after the initial examination, with no recurrence of pain
or other symptoms (20). Taken together with the findings in the
present study, we were able to classify Little Leaguer’s shoulder
into three distinct grades based on the radiographic findings. The
use of this classification system may be useful in current efforts to
clarify the pathomechanism of Little Leaguer’s shoulder ; further
larger scale studies are first needed to verify the present results.
This study provides new data on epidemiology of shoulder injuries in young baseball players. However, there are several limitations to the study. One major limitation is that our data are based
on self-reporting by young participants (some as young as 9 years
old). There may have been some recall bias when they were asked
about their history of shoulder pain. Another limitation is that other
potential risk factors were not examined in this study, such as
skeletal age, pitching mechanics, and physical conditioning.

CONCLUSION
Among more than 2000 baseball players aged 9-12 years, 13.4%
reported episodes of shoulder pain. Shoulder pain was associated
only with years of baseball experience. Of the 41 players who
agreed to undergo radiography, 15 exhibited radiographic findings
of Little Leaguer’s shoulder, which we classified into three distinct
grades.
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